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II Spring k Summer Clothing JNow going on at the m

WEINBERG CLOTHING CO. I
I == |I Everything Reduced in order not to
I carry any Summer Goods over. Straw J

I Hats at Your Own Price. Don't miss |
This Opportunity. I

I Weinberg Clothing C0.,1;
Staunton's hSthiers'

Tal,ors | i
15South Augusta St., 1
g Next to Aug. Nat. Bank, j j

*. P. Silling',^
DKAI.KH IN

Choice.Fresh Meats and Pish!

No. I0:N, Augusta Street.

Phones?Mutual. 144; 11*11, KG.

Highest cash prices paid for small
stock?calves, lambs and hot's. Also deal-
er in fat cattle. Farmers requested to oall
before they sell.

sepl2 1y S. P. SIBLING.

aprl7 fit

IfICTQD" LIVER 1
SYRUP

Invest
In

Paint.*
Paint on your building adds ten
per cent, to your property's sell-
ing value. Interior painting
gives an air of prosperity and
comfort, (iood paint is always
worth more than its cost, and
thebest paints these days go far-
ther and last longer than ever
before.

Longman & Martinez Mixed Paint
is the paint to use. In applying
it you will learn that it covers
more surface than other paints,
but you must wait about G years
to fully appreciateits quality,

B. F. HUGHES,
Druggist,

No. 6 S.Augusta St.

removes your fIBED FEELING.
MARES THE OLD FEEL YOOKG.

PURIFIES ARD REHOYATES THE LIVER
AHD BLOOD. CLEAHSES THE SYS-
TEM OF ALL INJURIOUS MATTER.

IT CURES
"Blues", Nervousness, Sleepless-

ness, Indigestion,Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Rheumatism,

Malaria,Female Troub-
les, Etc., Etc.

Victor Liver Syrup
DOES THIS.

Ida C. Shoem iker, Meyersdale,Pa., says:
"During ten successive terms of teach-

ing I had been a constant sufferer from
headaches, loss of appetite, and general
debility, But in a short time after I be-
gan using Victor Liver Syrup my head-
ache left me, my appetite came back,
and my laugu'uluess passed away. I be-
came lively and strong, even to the sur-
prise of my friends. Am increasing in

weightand enjoy betterhealth than for
veals. I owe this greatchange to Victor
Liver Syrup and heartily recommend it

tomy suffering sisterhood".
LIST OH VICTOR RKMKDIF.S.

Victor Liver Syrup 25c and $LOO

" Lung Syrup, g flmi »?(.:: ??*\u25a0«£»? - £»ad£E:" Liniment. 9i£\»r box" Liver Mils, 2oc per box.
?' Headache Specific, !£?" Poultry Powders, "J*" Horse and Cattle Powders,

For further information address
VICTOR RHMKWKS COMPANY,

Frederick. - ? Maryland.

Staunton
STRANGE METHODS

OF TRAVELING

Some Queer Conveyances?Vehicles of
Mexico, Japau and Abyssinia.

?'i equent, complaints areheard about
the lack of originality in conveyances
in this country, says William Rnfus
in The Royal Magazine. Take rail
ways. When they were invented the
only 1110 lei that occurred to anybody
was the stage coach. But the train
could only imitate this despised fea-
ture and was generally voted uncom-
fortable as well as ugly. Ugliiiessi
however, is generally attributedto
anything unfamiliar, and trains seem
to have grown out of it. Motors have
also miff -red in the same way. The
only idea that occurred to any one
was to make them like carriages of
some kind?a wagonette or a landau,
or evenabrougham?and people jeered
at the comical result. A carriage had
been designed to look well and sym-
metrical behind a horse and shafts.
Without these it looked like a legless
man or a bald woman, or something
equally uncanny. The coachman on
the box with nothing in front of him
to drive came iv fur a lion's share of
theridicule,

Think of all the sorts and conditions
of conveyances?some clumsy, some
dainty, some fantastic, some useful,
and others utterly hopeless?which
travelers encounter in various parts of
the world. Perhaps therudest of any
are to be found in Mexico. The cart
in use there must go back almost to
the daysof pre historic man, Pharaoh's
charioi s are as good as rubber-tired
beside this. No doubt the cart in
question would be somewhat incongru.
oils awayfrom the mud castles and
other evidences of primitive instincts
which accompany it, but it is full of
suggestions to an artistic mind. Fail-
ing tliis we might easily find inspira-
tion in the old sedan chair, which had
norival for distinction and grace. I
often wonder why it was ever allowed
to go out of fashion. If the sedan
chair were not agreeable it would cer
taiuly not be so generally popular as
it is in the far East. Tliere you will
Bad a kind of sentry box, where you
sit bolt upright and be carried about
at a great pace. The position is tiring,
but you feel securer than in the more
luxurious equipages, where you have a
hammock or an armchair, and snooze
through a journey. Some of these are
drawn by two horses, one behind and
the other in front, but you are rather
at their mercy in case of a stumble.

For towns andsmooth roads there is
nothing to beat the jinrikishas and
various little wheeled go carts drawn
by running men. The pace is often
that of a fast trotterand the motionis
very agreeable. The most picturesque
kind of litter, as might be expected,
is to be found iv Japau, where every-
thing is arranged prettily. When you
travel through the forests of the inte-
rior you may meet whole families be
ing conveyed in traveling chairs In
Abjssiuia the French Minister always
travels to and from the coast on a reg-
ular couch, where he can lie at full
length. It is supportedin front and
behind by mules, and looks very mag-
uilicent with all sorts of brilliant dra-
peries. Hut the native cannot under
stand it at all, and wonders why he
'"travels like a woman." In parts of
India, however, where the English
are by no means considered effeminate
it is quite the recognized thing for
oflicers to travelabout iv chairs car-
ried by natives. Quite as interesting
as the queer conveyances are the
queer creatures that have been em
ployed to draw them.

Iv Abyssinia a mule costs as much
as two or three horses, and is always
preferred by persons of distinction.
Travelers who go to pay their respects
to Emperor Meuelek find it difficult to;
realize that they are doing the right
thing in riding mules, while their ser-
vants bestride horses with line long
tails. The little donkeys of North
Africa also enjoy a certain considera-
tion. Every one has a lurking desire
to be drawn by an unusual team. This
accounts for the popularity of goat
carriages by the seaside,as they can-
not be amusing of themselves, seeing
that they go at a snail's pace, and you
are not allowed to drive. The same
thing may be said of ttie elephantrides
at the Zoo. I have a photograph from
California. It represents the first
trained ostrich in the United States.
In tbis respect the United States do
not appear to be so go-head as they
are iv the multiplication of insignifi-
cant inventions, for .every one who has
been to the Jardin d'Acclimatationin
Paris within the last ten years will
rememberthe little ostrich cars which
are let out at 5J a drive. There are

I also zebra carriages there at the same
price. I

No Pity Shown.
"For years fate was after me contin-

uously" writes F. A. Gulledge. Ver-
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
piles causing 24tumors. When all failed
Ihickleu's Arnica Salve cured me
tiqually good for burns and all aches
and pains. Only 2r,c at B. F. Hughes'
drug store.

Dangerous Combination.
James Gunpowder ami Grace (lass,

both of Carthage, Mo., were recently
married. Only think of the anxiety
that must their spark
ing days !?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Culinary Notes
At Odessa, Mo., Sheriff Ilain and

Deputy Sheriff Bacon arerivals for the
hand of Miss Fry. Bets are even as to
which will laud iv the matrimonial
skillet.?Denver Post.

VINDICATOR.

A CHAIN BRIDGE LEGEND.

Long Roll Beaten by the Ghost of a
Drowned Drummer Boy.

"Have you ever heard that marvel
oils story of the drummerboy of China
bridge?" was the query of a reputable
and well known resident of Washing-
ton propounded to a representativeof
the Star. Being assured thatthe news-
paper man had not been enlightened on
that particular topic his friend pro
caeded to entertain him by the narra-
tion of a rather pathetic legend.

"Once upon a time,"hebegan, when
the reporter immediately remembered
that he had important business claim-
ing promptattention and made a quick
motion to decamp. "Hold on; hold
on," said the storyteller. "What I'm
going to recite to you is true as holy
writ and every old resident in the vi-
cinity of the Chain bridge will vouch
for it; everyyoung one, too, for that
matter," he added, "I'll change the
introduction. In the early part of the
war there were several regiments en"
camped south of Georgetown, on the
Virginia side of the side of the old
Chain bridge, and in oneof them there
was a very handsome drummer boy.
The youngstercould beat the drum 'to
beat the band.' Well, onemildspring
evening this little fellow, who was
wandering on the bridge fell over-
board. He fell in the deepest part of
the river, and the Potomac is "many
fathoms in depth about the Chain
bridge. If he had been wearing his
drum it might have saved him, but be
had left it in the camp. His body was I
found floating a day or two after the
mishap. There was not only general i
grief in his regiment, but among the
people in the locality as well, for the
littlefellow was a general favorite.

"And now comes the wonderful part
of it. The night upon wbieh he was i
drowned was a hazy, misty evening,
with afull noontrying toshine through
trie dimatmosphere, and even to this
day in the springtime on such nights
many folks, in factall the people, who
live near the Virginia sideof the bridge,
have heard this drowneddrummer boy
beating the long roll on his drum. It
is not often, but it is noticed that soon
after his drum beats some one passes
away from earth and, of course,noone
likes to hear it. More than that there
are two or three persons who have
seen gliding about the Virginiaend of
thebride the shadowsy and ghost-like
form of the drownedboy. Don't take
me for authority," said the nairatcr
of this yarn, "ask anyresident in that
neighborhood and you will hear the
samestory from folks who would not
tell it if they had not heard the drum
beats of the lost boy on numerousocca-
sions. No they are not pipe dreams,"
he said, as the Star man madea move
to get away. "They are facts. I tell
you, as Hamletsaid to Horatio: "There
are more things in Heaven and earth.
Horatio, than are dreamt of iv your
philosohphy."?Washington Star.

A CLOCK WITH A HISTORY,

How the Town Timepiece ef Alexandria
Was Secured.

Perhaps no clock in America has a
more interesting history than the one
in the steeple of the City Hall and
market house at Alexandria, Va. Back
in the days before the warAlexandria
was one of the Southern cities which
was known as a pretty rapid place tor
the sporting fraternity, but on those
days it was a square game and no
cheating?a gentleman's game from
start to finish.

On one occasion the town had been
vißltedby several gamblers from the
Southwest, who had come hither
"seeking whom they might devour."
At length a respectable citizen, who
occasionally took a flyer with cards,
fell into a snarewhich was setfor him;
and after a series of games, caried on
on different nights, he found himself
fleeced out of something like two thou-
sand live hundred dollars; As a "true
Southerner"he had to makegood, and
this he didwithoutbickering, but with
the determination to get even. He
was too honorable not to stand the
hazardof the die. A lucky thought
enabled him to bring abouthis revenge
on the blackleg. He had knowledge
that there was an old law in Virginia?
and a similar law is now on the statute
books?established whileshe was yet
a colony, in which it was "made and
provided" that if any man could not
show that he waspursuing some "law-
ful means of obtaining a livelihood"
he should be sold or hired out at auc-
tionto prevent by his labor, his be-
coming chargeable to the town.

Going before a justice of the peace
he immediately entered complaint
against the gamesters. The manwas
arrested, tried and condemned to be
sold at public auction.

Here was a dilemma. The gambler
was at first disposed to treat the whole
matter as a joke. But he soon
found out his mistake. He was taken
to apublic stand, "put up" for sale
and the bidding began?the sale "per-
emptory." His victimstarted the bid
with "one hundred dollars."

"Two hundred," said theblackleg.
And co the gambler and his victim

went on bidding until the amount
reached two thousand dollars, when
the former begged to be let off, plead-
ingpoverty;but allhis pleadings would
notcausethe cheated mantorelinquish
his determination to make him pay
dear for what he has done. There was
no alternative, the gambler must eith-
er be forced into a serviceof degrading
labor, under the supervision of a man
who had small cause to love him, or
he must go on bidding for himself,
which he was actuallycompelled to do,
until the sum had'reachedthree thou-
sand five hundred dollars,when he was
permitted to pay over the amount and
depart from the town, a crowdof hoot-
ing, yelling men and boys following
him to the wharf when he took the
steamer. The citizen then gave the
proceeds of the "man sale" to the city
to be used in putting a clock and
steepleon the town hall and market
house, which building was torn down
a few years ago to make room for a
larger and more modernstructure.

Not a greatmany ofthe citizenknow
the history of the old steepleand clock,
out Captain Ed. Dangerfield, one of
the foremost men of the State, told
the Building Committeethat he was
particularly desirous of seeing the
steepleand clock preserved, and that
he wishedto defrayall expenseof hav-
ing the clock repaired and "moderni-
zed"for the newbuilding. This pro-
position was accepted, and to-day the
people of thegood old city have prac-
tically the same clock their old time
citizen madea gambler pay for.

Cures Blood Poison,
CANCER, ULCERS, ECZEMA, CARBUN-

CLES, ETC.?MEDICINE FREE.

If you have offensive pimples or
eruptions, ulcers on any part of the
body, aching bones or joints, falling
hair,mucus patches, swollen glands,
skin itches and burns, sore lips or
minis, eating, festering sores, sharp
gnawing pains, then you suffer from
serious bloodpoison or the beginnings
of deadly cancer. TakeBotanic Blood
Balm(B. B. B.) It kills the poison in
the blood, thereby giving a healthy
blood supply to the affected parts,
heals everysore or ulcer, even deadly
cancer, stops all aches and pains and
reduces all swellings. Botanic Blood
Balm cures all malignant blood trou-
bles, such as eczema, scabs and scales,
pimples, running sores, carbuncles,
scrofula, rheumatism, catarrh, etc.
Especially advised for all obstinate
cases. Impiovea the digestion, stren-
gthens weak kidneys. Druggists, $1.
To prove it cures, sample of Blood
Balm sent free and prepaid by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Des-
cribe troubleand free medical advice
sent in sealedletter.

Between the ages of fifteen and forty-Aye,
the time when womanhood beginsand moth-
erhood ends. Itis estimated that the aggre-
gateterm ofwoman's Buffering is ten years.
Ten years out of thirty! One-third of the
best part of a woman'slife sacrificed ! Think
of the enormous loss of time I But time is
not all that is lost. Those yearsof suffering
steal the bloom from the cheeks, the bright-
ness from the eyes, the fairness from the
form. They write their record In many a
creaseand wrinkle. What a boon then to
womanIs Dr. Pierces FavoritePrescription.
It promotes perfect regularity, dries up de-
bilitatingdrains, heals ulceration, cures fe-
male weakness, and establishes the delicate
womanlyorgans in vigorous andpermanent
health. Noother medicine can doforwoman
what is done byDr. Pierces Favorite Pre-
scription,

Fully Up to Date. ?

"We are going to be real up to date
in our new club,"announced thepresi-
dent.

"In what way V" asked her husband.
"Why, the fact is," she explained,

Mrs. Black inspired aninnovation, and
our membership list will be startling
in its novelty. You see Mrs. Col
Brown gets her husband's titledtacked
on to her nameall the time,and so does
Mrs. Judge Murphy. It seemedtoan-
noy Mrs. Black, and finally she said:
'If we're going to bring our husband's
titles and occupations into this thing,
I want to be known hereafter as Mrs.
Architect 1slack.'
" -That suits me,'put in Mrs. Smith.

'I'm just as proud of what my husband
has done as anybody, and I'm going
to be Mrs. Author Smith.'

"Put me down down as Mrs. Poet
Briggs !' cried Mrs. Briggs, and we all
chimed in to the same effect?all ex-
cept Mrs. Billings."

"What was the matter with her?"
"Why, somehow she didn't like the

ideaof appearing on the membership
iibt as Mrs. Dry Goods MerchantsBill-
ings. But we oveiruled her. Just,
wait till we getour membership book
out."?Chicago Evening Post.

Working Night and Day j
The busiest and mightiest littleJ

thing that everwas made is Dr. King's]
New Lire Pills These pills change
weakness into strength, listlessness in-
to energy, brain fag into mentalpower.
They're wonderful in building up the
health. Only 860 per box. Sold by B.

[P. Hughes', druggist.

A Lesson in Punctuation.
APhiladelphia schoolgirl said to her

father the other night:
"Daddy, I've got a sentence I'd like

to have you puuctuate. You know
something about punctuation, don't
youV"

"Yes; a little," said her cautious
parent, as he took the slipof papershe
handed him.

This is what he read:
"I saw a $5 bill blow around the

corner."
"Well, I'd simply put a period after

it, like this."
"I wouldn't" said the High School

girl, "I'dmake a dash after it?Phila-
delphiaLedger.

Disease takes no summer
vacation.

If you need flesh and
strength use
Scott's Emulsion
summer as in winter.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

400-415 Pearl Street, . New Yorfc
sac.andfl.oo; all druggist*.
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PLAN OF THE DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY.

Rales aid Regulations Adapted by the
DemocraticCounty Committee.

Resolved, That a Legalized Primary
Election shall be held on Saturday,the
29th day of August, 1903, to Dominate
twocandidates for the House of Dele-
gates for Augusta county and the city
of Staunton, a candidate for theoffice
of County Cleric, acandidatefor Treas-
urer of Augusta county, a candidate
for the office of Attorneyfor the Com-
monwealthfor Augusta county, a can-
didatefor Sheriff of Augusta county
and the city of .Staunton, and candi-
datesfor the following offices for the
several districtsin the county of Au-
gusta,onecandidateforsupervisor for
each district, three candidates for jus-
tices of the peace in each district, one
candidate for constable in each dis-
trict, one candidatefor commissioner
of the revenue in each district, one
candidate for overseer of the poor in
each district, one candidate for road
commissionerin each district,one can-
didate for road director in each dis-
trict, and two members of theCounty
Democratic Committeefor each dis-
trictand ward.

Resolved, That the poles of each
precinct in the county and each ward
in the city shall be openedat the usual
voting place at 12o'clockM., and close
at sundown of that day.

Resolved, That votesshallbe receiv-
ed in the city of Staunton, for candi-
dates for the House of delegates, for
county clerk, and for sheriff for Au-
gusta county and the cityof Staunton,
and in each wardfor two members of
thecounty committee.

Resolved, That thereshall be three
judgesat each voting place, and the
twoDemocraticJudges ofelectionap-
pointed by law, for each voting place
in saidcounty and city arehereby au-
thorizedand appointedto act as judges
at theirvoting places at said primary
election;and saidtwojudgesshall have
thepowerto appoint a third Demo-
cratic judgewhoshall act as clerk of
electionfor theirvoting place. Should
oneof the Judges of Election fail to
attend at any voting place for one
hour after the time prescribed by this
Committeefor theopeningof the poles
at such election, it shall be the duty of
the judge in attendanceto selectfrom
among the bystanders, a Democrat
qualified to vote whoshall actas judge
of election, and these two judges shal
then selectanotherDemocrat qualified
to vote who shall act as thethird judge
andclerk ofelection; and should both
judges fail to attend at the voting
placeone half hour after the timepre-
scribed for opening the poles, then
any twoDemocrats in attendance and
qualified to vote,may act as judges of
election, and possess all the powers of
judges appointed by this Committee;
but the judgesand clerks must all take
the oath prescribed by said Primary
Election Law.

Resolved, That no candidate shall
be voted for who does not hold himself
pledged to abideby the results of the
primary election.

Resolved, That all duly registered
known Democratsof theCounty ofAu ?
gusta and the City of Staunton, shall
be eligible to vote in said Primary
Election.

Resolved, That each candidate en-
tering Primary shall hand his nameto
the Secretary of the County Commit-
(Jos. A. Glasgow, Staunton, Va.,) on
or before the Ist day ot August, 1903,
togetherwith a fee as follows: 87.50
for each of the following offices. House
of Delegates, County Clerk, County
Treasurer, Attorney for the Common-
wealth, Sheriff, and Commissionerof
the Revenue, to defray the expensesof
said Primary.

Resolved, That immediately at the
close of the poles, the judges shall
count and certify the vote to the
County Chairman, who, together with
the Secretaryof the Committee, will
canvass the same and announcethe re-
sultsof the election. In case of a tie
vote,the candidatesreceiving thesame
number votes shall decide the sameby
lot.

Resolved, That in all particularsnot
herein specified, the judges shall be
governed as far as practicable by the
same rules as govern them in regular
electionsunder the existing laws of
Virginia.

Resolved, That upon applicationto
the Secretary of the County Commit-
tee, the judges shall each receive fifty
cents for their services in thisprimary.

As has been ordered by the State
primary plan, all voting in this prima-
ry.will be viva voce, and the judges
will not receive a vote for any person
as a candidate who has not compiled
with therequirements of this plan.

EdwardEchols,
Jos. A. Glasgow,
S. A. D. McKek,
W, \it xVERRa

Special Committee.

Friendship's Tribute.
Maud?l think it's queer of Mabel

to hold spite against you just because
somebody toldher you said she was
'such a little thing.-'

Irene?Hub 1 The smallersomepeo-
ple are the moreaplte they can hold.
?Chicago News.

Indispensable in teething,produces
refreshing sleep,quiets thenervesand
digests food for baby. Test Victor
Infants Relief and be convinced.

To Care a Cold la One Day

TakeLaxativeBromoQuinineTablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
failsto cure. K. W. Grove'ssignature
is on each box. 25c. jan 2-1

NO. 30.

When Sandow poses and the rrnurl?
ridge his back and knot his anna, w*think we have before us the very secret
of strength ia thosemagnificentmuscles.But we haven't. Starve Sandow, or,
what is practically the same thing, lethim bedyspeptic, and his muscle woosnr
soon fail. Strength is made from food
properly digested and assimilated, sadnoman is stronger than his tftunwri be-
cause when the stomach is diseaseddi-
gestion and assimilationare imperfect.

Dr. Pierces GoldenMedical Discoverycures diseasexof the stomach and otherorgans of digestion and nutrition. H°ensbles the perfect digestion and nssisa
ilation of food so that thebody is ncnr-ished into perfect healthand strength.

" 1 had what myphysician called tiirti«Mll»SLHe gave me medicine lor the trouble Hp 4Mate bo good," writes Mr. W. H. Well., o/W»lard, N.C -Iwrote to Dr. Pierce asd staMtmy case. Be seatma a deacriplfcn 11* SsSfsSgieulcrules. I carried out theae fi best I couBLboughtsix bottles eThl* ' Golden Medical ofaYcoreVy' and commenced taktea;H. Alew dam
later I noticed*mat Aanga Pelt Ilk* a»e>man, Before*! began the use of (be -? Qdtdah
Medical Discovery ? I suffered greatly w4th paft
m stomach, my uervea Kernel all ' ron-dowa.'I was venr thin ia Scah. bat aewcan eaTheartfyand eieep good st flight"

Dr. Pierces Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sen| fret on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Sendtwenty-one one-cent stamps for the pa-
per-covered book,.or thirty-one stamps
for the cloth-bound volume. AddressDr. R. V. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

tr-uoTu

A. C. MABREY A CO.,
V ?

Dpbolsterin£ art Furniture Repairiii.
Allkinds ofOld Furniture dons up la the

LatestStyle.

Furniture Packed for Shipment.
All workentrusted to our care will receivePromptAttention.
Cast Main Street,

STAUNTON,VA.
UOV3O PHONE 375.

Our readers will flad
correct Schedules of the)

threegreatrailroadsof the
State regularly published
in this paper?the O.* 0.,
the V. & W.. Southern
and the 0.-W.

S. D. Timberlake. a Ls nvnflkaWMM

INVESTIGATE!
That means ct>ms> In and
examine our itock of

Boots and Shoes!
and you will surely Ind
what you want.

?IT We have with us Mr. HmrhS.Tim-berlake, formerly with Mr. B. B.Lipscomb, and Mr. JWteV U.
Smith, formerly vith IWi. LoeKnowles Shoe CJo. ThW gentle-men willbe glad to ,oe theirfriends
at any time.

Tie TiußrMe
Sloe Co,

21 W. Main St..
Staunton, Va.

may1-lv

COMMISSIONER'S OFFCB,J Htannton. Vs., June S7, Ms.
Vesuvius Manganese Co.'sCreditors,vsVesuvius Manganese Co, et sis.

All parties interested In tnsabove enti-
tled sause now pending ia the sircsit
courtforAugustacounty, Vs., takenotlee,
that pnejuant to a desree of said court
there entered ofdate June 16,1003,1shellst myofflee In Staunton, Vs.. on

AUGUST 1, 1908,

fTOseed to state an secount showing the
lens binding the property of the defen-

dant company, both real and personal, in
accordance with theprinciples of said de-
cree and particularly what are the rights
ofthe claimants ofthe mortgage bonds of
said sompany, together with any other
matters deemed psrtinent, etc,

HENRY W. HOLiT,
Jul 3-it CommUsioner InChancery.

Closing Out
SUMMER

APPAREL.
No use to burden you with talk?Prices tell the ML
We must sell our summer goodsregardless of former
prices or manufacturing cost. Do not wait for fur-
ther reductions, the prices we quote ai s the lowest
for reliable up-to-date merchandise.

Men's Suits. Coats and Pants? all wool In Cas-
simeres, Cheviots, and Flannels.

Hot Weather Clothing.--Blue Serge coat and
vest. White Duck pints and white vest.

Men's and Boy's Furnishing Goods...Handker"
chiefs, Suspenders, Balbriggan Underwear, Negligee
Shirts, Belts, Etc. Straw' Hats at first cotet, and some

less than cost.

JOS. L. BARTH & CO..
STAUNTON, VA.

FARM MACHINERY!!
In addition to our line of

Fertilizers, Hay, Grain, Seeds and Feed,
of all kinds, we carry a full ltne of

ACDADMIT Binders, Mowers. Rakes.UODUKIIL Te<k,ers' Harrows «?
.^___ Cultivators.

TSS27 Buggies £ Wagons
of the highest grades.

We also sell the latest Improved Manure Spreader
made; we represent the J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co., and
can give you a first-class outfit. Buy a Black Hawk
Corn Planter, it has no equal, drops just what you want
EVERY TIME. When the weather getswarm you will want a
REFRIGERATOR, call on us, we have the best one
made?not cheap, but good. We buy Cow Peas by the car
load?prices are right.

BLACK <a BOWMAN,
I 15 Middlebrook Aye. Phone 548. P.O. BOX 532.

3k PUTNAM ORGANS. §|
jj BUY IrOM !Ht SACTORY. jj
H OVER 50 DIFFERENT STYLES |f
i|| From Which to Select. |||
s||| The Organ Factory at Staunton is one

of the largest in the world. Present |p|f capacity 20 organs per day, 6,000 or- g||
gans a year, or a complete organ |*g;
every 30 minutes. lllie

tWhy send away for Organs when you can buy $5|
BETTER ONES from youu home factory and |&|H§| save the Agent's Profits. IS^

£*jgt g@= Send for catalogue and prices?or 3|&
pg| send your name?and our Factory
fjp; Salesman will call on you.

SW. W. PUTNAM at co. m
S 103 W. Main St., Staunton, Va. j|§
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